The Day-Break Song

1. Lift your eyes, the day is breaking, Tho’ the night was dark and long;
   Sinners from their sleep are waking, Come and join the day-break song.

2. Sinner, look to Calvary’s mountain; See, the day begins to dawn,
   Lightening up the healing fountain, Come and join the day-break song.

3. The Millennium is near- ing, And the time will not be long;
   Hark! the sons of God are cheering, Come and join the day-break song.

4. When life’s twilight hour is ended, Lean upon God’s arm so strong,
   And with those who have ascended, Come and join the day-break song.

Chorus

See, the earth is full of glory, Right shall triumph over wrong;

Tell the world redemption’s story, Come and join the day-break song.
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